Vienna Taiwan Lecture Series
The Department of East Asian Studies/Sinology and the Vienna Center for Taiwan Studies are pleased to announce

**WINTER TERM 2021**

**YOUTH DURING TAIWANESE MARTIAL LAW**

---

**KO-HANG LIAO**
The ROC’s Nation-Building in Taiwan as the Final Anti-Communist Stronghold with Imperial Japanese Assistance under Martial Law, 1949-1954
Thu. Oct. 28 2021  11:30 AM

---

**SUSANNE WEIGELIN-SCHWIEDRZIK**
Das Jahr 1943: Die Alliierten entscheiden über die Zukunft von Österreich und Taiwan
Tue. Nov. 02 2021  05:00 PM

---

**TAIWAN FILM SCREENING**
Taiwan Youth Films
Admiral Cinema
Fri. Nov. 05 2021  06:00 PM

---

**SCOTT SIMON**
Indigenous Youth and Hope for the Future
Thu. Dec. 09 2021  06:30 PM

---

**THILO DIEFENBACH**
Junge Taiwaner während des Kriegsrechts in der taiwanischen Literatur
Thu. Jan. 13 2022  06:30 PM

---

**TAIWAN FILM SCREENING**
Taiwan Youth Films
Admiral Cinema
Sat. Nov. 06 2021  02:00 PM

---

**SCOTT SIMON**
Workshop: “Indigenous Hunting in Taiwan: from Traditional Practice to Contemporary Legal Quandary”
Sat. Dec. 11 2021  10:00 PM

---

For more detailed information please visit the VCTS homepage: http://tsc.univie.ac.at or click the QR-code on the right.

All events require registration! Registration links can be found on individual announcements!